
God brings healing: Naturally  /  Medically  /  Miraculously

Emotions = God given signals to alert us to our surroundings and circumstances
When healthy they trigger appropriate responses in us
Worry/Anxious - torn, divided, pulled in different directions - hope vs fear

Old English: wyrgan = to choke, strangle 
Prayer: The Antidote to Anxiety
The promise of prayer isn't always 

Sermon Notes: March 5, 2023 
Text: Philippians 4:4-9

Introduction
Stress & anxiety are the leading contributors to mental health challenges and experts tell us they
stem in large part from two things: not doing what we should with the things we can control and
trying to control the things we were never meant to control. This week, as we continue in Part 2 of
our look at Emotional & Mental Health, we’ll see what scripture has prescribed for this challenge -
while we can’t always determine the direction of our lives, we can influence tomorrow’s trajectory
through today’s habits!

"No matter your experience on the spectrum of Emotional & Mental Health, you’re in great
company – the Bible is a story of imperfect, at times mentally unhealthy people pursuing a
perfect God who can restore hope and wholeness even in the darkest moments!"

It’s not a SIN to be sick, or a LACK OF FAITH to battle mental illness:

"We can’t always determine the direction of our lives, but we can 
influence TOMORROW’S TRAJECTORY through TODAY’S HABITS"

 
3 HABITS TODAY THAT PROMOTE EMOTIONAL & MENTAL HEALTH TOMORROW

1) Take Every Care to Prayer (v6&7)

      deliverance, but peace & God's presence
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“Our lives are always moving in the direction of our strongest thoughts. What we think shapes
who we are.” Craig Groeschel
Romans 12:2, Isaiah 26:3, Colossians 3:2, 1 Corinthians 10:5, Ephesians 4:23, 

Our EMOTIONS are God given SIGNALS meant to alert us, when we feel they’re alerting us
that something’s wrong, we need to pause and ask: 

2) Make Your Thoughts a Thermostat, Not A Thermometer (v8)

  Romans 8:5&6

How to “set” the thermostat of your mind:
A – Ask: is this thought from God?
B – Bible: what does God word say about this?
C – Contemplate: Meditate, Memorize & Reflect on specific changes you need to make in how
you’re thinking or acting 

3) Practice Godly Living (v9)
“The degree to which we give Jesus access deep beneath the surface of our lives is the degree we
will experience the freedom of living out our true self in him.” 
Pete Scazzero, Emotionally Healthy Spirituality

                “What is God wanting to SAY, SHOW, SHAPE in me?”
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Life Group Discussion

Warm-Up: 
If you could only eat one food everyday for the rest of your life, what would it be and why?(This
has nothing to do with our topic of discussion, but it's a fun question!) 

 
 Study & Discussion:

1) What resonated with you from the sermon? What challenged or surprised you? What questions
do you have? 

2) When it comes to Mental Health, the greatest source of our anxiety & stress comes from one of
two things: Not doing what we should with what we can control and trying to control things we
were never meant to control. In what ways have you seen these two factors play our in your life or
in the lives of people around you?

Read Philippians 4:4-9 

3) Paul's prescription for worry is to be anxious for nothing, but take it to the Lord in prayer. This
could seem patronizing to some, overly simplistic. What has been your experience and what habits
have you developed around this idea? 

4) Pastor Jer said, "The promise of prayer isn't always deliverance, but peace & God's presence."
Describe a time you experienced receiving God's peace in less than peaceful circumstances. What
changed for you? In you?

5) Do you agree or disagree with Craig Groeschel's quote: “Our lives are always moving in the
direction of our strongest thoughts. What we think shapes who we are.” 

Read Romans 12:2, Isaiah 26:3, Colossians 3:2, 1 Corinthians 10:5, Ephesians 4:23, 
 Romans 8:5&6

Prayer: 
What is your current state of worry, anxiety & overall emotional and mental health?
What might your emotions be alerting you to that God wants to say, show, or shape in you?
Share with the group, as much as you feel comfortable, how they can pray with you about this. 


